New Forest District (outside the National Park) Local Plan-Part 1: Planning Strategy

Examination Hearings

Matter 6 – The Economy
Wednesday 10 July 2019 9.30am

AGENDA

Inspector – Kevin Ward

1. Employment land requirements and supply
   • Evidence of employment land requirements
   • Supply of employment land including site allocations – amount and type of sites/uses
   • Past take up rates
   • Policy 6

2. Employment development and existing employment sites
   • Policy 21- justification for approach and criteria
   • Policy 22 – justification for approach and criteria

3. Marchwood Port – Policy 23
   • Background and justification for policy
   • Potential impacts and mitigation
   • Criteria and relationship with other policies in the Development Plan
   • Suggested modifications – Solent Gateway representations

4. Dibden Bay – Policy 24
   • Background and justification for policy
   • Criteria in policy and Fig 7.2
   • Suggested modifications – Associated British Ports representations